Kinetic impulses leave the motor cortex and pass by parapyramidal fibers through subcortical nucleus, probably including the reticular substance to the lower motor neurone--presumably some over extrapyramidal cord tracts. The kinetic circuit, when unopposed by a suppressor circuit, produces ballistic movements of the opposite half of the body.
The suppressor circuit S, which phasically complements and suppresses irregular showers of kinetic impulses, starts with impulses from the periphery via the thalamus going to the cortical suppressor strip 4S; from suppressor strip 4S impulses go via the FIG. 5 . A reverberating circuit theory of the path.genesis of .hemiballism. ~: Solid black line, kinetic circuit (K); black line with white dots, suppressor circuit (S). K circuit, acting unopposed, produces ballistic movements of the" opposite half of the body; S circuit phasically complements and suppresses the irregular showers of kinetic impulses. Under normal circumstances, the latter are dissipated in such a way as to contribute to normal muscle tonus. caudate, putamen, globus pallidus through the subthalamic nucleus to the reticular substance and finally the lower motor neurone. While these circuits are still highly theoretical, they appear to be compatible with known facts of hemibatlismus.
Nearly all recent writers have emphasized that hemiballismus should be treated surgically by early operation if these patients are to survive. 11
Clinically the majority of patients are elderly--the average age in Whittier's series was 64, although Bonhoeffer had a patient 7 years old.
As a rule the onset is sudden. Hypertension and arteriosclerosis are usually present, and the hypertension is usually of a formidable degree. Such individuals are not good surgical risks and yet procrastination in the hope that the violent movements will stop nearly always leads to the death of the patient.
The number of reported cases in which surgery was performed appears to be
